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Youth mission trip to Habana, Sonora (near Hermosillo)



Prison ministry changes...answer to prayer!



Vacation Bible School at El Sembrador



The summer heat takes a toll



Language helper and sister in Christ

What a wonderful experience...joining a young adult team from a Peñasco church on an
evangelical mission trip to very poor work camps outside Hermosillo!
I loved watching the youth team (ages 17-27) teach the children and adults with enthusiasm
about Jesus! They spoke effortlessly about how much God loves them, cares for them, and
has a plan for their lives. They prayed with adults for healing of heart wounds and breaking
down of strongholds. Praise songs were sung spontaneously and games were played
naturally as the youth remembered them from their childhood. I had the privilege of being
a prayer intercessor for this team of 12 youth and leaders. I prayed with each before they
presented their assigned lesson to the adult audience (on topics from leading praise and
worship to evangelism). I prayed with and for children that attended the VBS each of the
four evenings. I prayed with
leaders and pastors. I listened to
God‟s Spirit for guidance
throughout the week long trip
and even spoke out abut some
difficult things to those who
needed to hear them. God is
teaching me so much and I am
honored to be used by Him to
encourage and pray for any and
all He puts in my path.
Thank you, Lord, for this
privilege and opportunity! I am
humbled to be used by You! ….
Lucy@ManosdeDios.org
PS The youth pastor told me that she wants to have a prayer intercessor as a part of every future mission trip! Yeah!

children enjoy singing about Jesus at VBS

Pastor “Gama”
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New church “Templo Gilgal”: rented house and
property (temporary location) in Habana, Sonora.
Gamaliel (“Gama” ) and Vianey (and their 3 year old daughter) are in the process of moving from Puerto Peñasco
to Hermosillo to follow God‟s leading to start a church in the migrant worker camps near Habana, Sonora (a half
hour from Hermosillo). They currently are renting this property (inside and outside shown above) to hold Sunday
services. Week night cell groups /prayer meetings are held in homes. They currently have about 15 adults and
MANY children attending this new church, Templo Gilgal (look up “Gilgal” in Joshua 5:9 and 1 Samuel 14 & 15).
Gama travels the 5 hours from Peñasco to Hermosillo every week via bus. He leads prayer meetings, Sunday
worship and speaks with residents of the migrant camps about his best friend and Savior, Jesus. He has a
powerful testimony of Jesus saving him from drug addiction. Gama is a talented musician who plays a wide
variety of wooden flutes. He also plays the guitar and sings. Combining his musical gifts with his desire to share
how Jesus changed his life gives him a powerful evangelical message. He not only preaches in the camp areas but
is regularly invited to give concerts in the Christian churches in Hermosillo. This also provides a source of income
for this fledgling church plant. Please join us in praying for Gama & Vianey and Templo Gilgal!

Prayer requests for Templo Gilgal:
For provision of property to build a church, plus classrooms and a retreat center. (They are making a
„below market offer‟ on property and trusting God for the provision of funds!)
For more families to join the fellowship of Templo Gilgal. For some couples from Hermosillo that are permanent
residents (versus temporary as are many migrant camp workers) to join the church.

For a vehicle: Gama is requesting (his prayers are specific!) a gently used Nissan Frontier pick up.

We have been praying for four years
about the inhuman situation which the women have
been living! Our prayers have been answered...in an unexpected way!
(Isn‟t that God‟s way?)
The prison commandant announced in July that the prison in Peñasco would no longer house
women! All but two female prisoners were immediately transferred to the women‟s prison in Nogales,
Sonora. The two remaining women were expected to be released within two weeks. Thank you, Lord.
The (8-15) women have been living in the conjugal visit rooms of the men‟s prison. They were often
crowded into 3 rooms to leave the other rooms available for the scheduled ‟visits‟. They had a narrow
walkway leading into the rooms, which provided the ONLY access to sunlight, outside space and a
glimpse of the sky!! Residing in this area led to sexual abuse and prostitution of the female prisoners.
Our prison ministry team (that has been holding a Bible Study for the women in the prison every
Monday afternoon) has been „crying out to God‟ for a change...believing that the prison system would
amplify the area or build an area „just for women prisoners‟. Instead, we are being told this prison will
be closed to women (with an occasional woman staying for a few days before being released or
transferred. ) Our prison ministry team is committed to continue to meet together for prayer and to
encourage one another. We all agreed that we don‟t want to give up this meeting together! We are
asking God, “what do you have for us to do now?” We are all praying during this month of August for
His plan to be revealed. Some options God is leading us toward are: prayer intercession on behalf of
the men‟s prison ministry: undergirding the Women‟s Rehab center; prayer walking the community
of Peñasco; and/or beginning a ministry to the wives and mothers of the male prisoners. Join us in
praying for God‟s direction of this special ministry team.
¡Dios les bendiga! Lucy, Pastora Rafa, Ana, Ofelia, & Lourdes

“As iron sharpens iron, so one man sharpens another.” Proverbs 27:17
Language Help: Answer to prayer and bonus!

Ely (far left side, holding Alexa‟s hand) with women from
the rehab center before going to their annual convention

I needed

to work on increasing my grasp of the Spanish language and Ely (Ana‟s
daughter) mentioned one day that she wanted to learn English. “Let‟s
help each other”, I suggested! (Dennis and I had looked at our budget
and knew we didn‟t have funds to pay for a class or tutor at this time!
Ely and I could help each other without cost to either one of us!) So, Ely
and I began meeting two to three times a week working on writing,
speaking and reading Spanish and English. We give each other homework and share a lot about our lives as we practice both languages.
What a blessing! Ely is a single mom with two children, Alexa and
Carlos. She works at the Women‟s Rehab Center to help her mom, the
director. This involves staying over night with the women, teaching
Bible classes, praying with the women, and a host of other
responsibilities. She is a blessing to Ana and the center. She is growing
so much in her walk with the Lord! I count it as a privilege to be her
friend and take opportunities to encourage her. I often will take Alexa
(age 7 ) for an afternoon (or even overnight) to give Ely a break. We go
to the beach, get a popsicle at the ice cream store or run errands. Alexa
is a sweetheart and she helps me with my Spanish, too! She is also a
little „prayer warrior‟!...Lucy

HOT TIMES IN MEXICO!
June and July in Sonora were very uncomfortable in many ways. Usually it is only the heat we have to deal with, but not so
this year. The usual problem, heat, seem to be more unrelenting this year. It was HOT when you went to bed and HOT when
you got up. There was not a lot of wind, which could be good or bad depending on if you like sand sticking to your salt and
sweat soaked body.
A tell tale sign of the extreme heat was the amount of sweat rags people were carrying this year (it is a rag carried over your
shoulder to wipe the sweat from your face, neck and arms). There was a big increase in people carrying them over last year.
Even in church, with the air conditioning going, it was hot and people needed their rags. They were also used in the non air
conditioned homes, super markets, medical offices, and other businesses. Needless to say, the heat made it very uncomfortable for the locals and the (few) visitors. It never ceases to amaze me, that the Mexican people can be so unaffected emotionally by the heat. They never complain, seem to get grouchy, or have an annoyed personality no matter how hot it gets or uncomfortable it is. That is a trait that many of us could use more of in our lives. Patience and perseverance, what a blessing it
must be to have them both!
Other factors that were uncomfortable were the challenges and opinions of people that were arguing about the new Arizona
law on immigration. Some of the few that talk about it have their mind made up one way or the other without considering
reason, logic or the law. Most of the Mexican people we talked to are in favor of obeying the law, (both of the United States
and Mexico). But, those people are not the ones trying to sneak into the US.
A byproduct of the animosity between the people for and against the immigration law is the affect it is having on mission
work. Some people that support mission work in Mexico have been disillusioned by all this confrontation and have stopped,
or cut back on financially and physically supporting mission work in Mexico.
When you include the increase in violence in Mexico (including in the cities of Peñasco and Sonoyta) along with the
dissention between points of views on immigration laws you come up with a situation that is very uncomfortable for both
missionaries and the people they are trying to help.

Alejandra, Dennis and Alexa

At Manos de Dios donations are down, volunteers coming with us to
serve are practically non-existent. We need to remember that when times
get tough, that is not the time to cut back. That is the time to press in and
do the work Jesus has called us to do. Some of you may step out of your
comfort zone and serve on a short term team in Mexico. Those that have
served in the past and now find it too dangerous may be motivated to
donate financially so those of us that are continuing to „go‟ will have the
needed backing. Those that give, may need to find additional ways to
increase their contributions. No matter what, the first thing to be done
before deciding what to do is pray! Ask God to help guide you in the
direction He wants you to go. And when He does, go, and answer His call.
Dennis

Manos de Dios loves to build houses for people in need! We can
facilitate a building team that would like to build in Puerto
Peñasco or a small community in the state of Sonora, Mexico.
If you and others are interested in building a home, we are available to facilitate it. Funds of $2200 to $7000 will need to be
raised by the group for the house itself. (Travel and accommodation costs will be in addition to the house cost and would need
to be covered by the work team.) Here are some details:
 We will hire local men to pour the slab so it will be ready for the build when the team gets there.
 We will be using T111 siding
 We will be using power tools so a minimum age will be agreed upon for the jobsite, .
 Lucy can coordinate prayer walking and/or evangelism activities, as well.
 We have a generator and chop saws available for team use.

We will find a family that is truly in need, a resident of the community and one that
will live in the house (and any other criteria the building team wishes to add).
 We will help coordinate the best way to arrange meals and lodging for the group.
 We will have all the materials delivered to the build site prior to the team‟s arrival.
Pray about it and contact Dennis for more information! Dennis 520-603-5780

Vacation Bible School at El Sembrador
Pastor Lupe and Rafa‟s gifting include
children‟s ministry. Each year their small
church hosts a VBS for over 100 children.
Less than 25% of the children who attend
are regular church attendees. The focus
is sharing the message of God‟s love and
teaching Bible stories. The kids learn
songs, make crafts and get a complete
meal (which for some is their only meal

Pastora Rafa, Monsert, and Lucy with 40 (or
more) four to six year olds at VBS program

Four to six year olds eat their meal (burritos and juice) at VBS

Then He said to His disciples, "The harvest is
plentiful but the workers are few. Ask the Lord
of the harvest, therefore, to send out workers
into His harvest field." Matthew 9: 37-38

that day). I helped with the 4-6 year
old group and it was not easy! It was
very hot in the small classroom and
we did not have enough volunteer
teachers for the number of
children in this age group.
We are praying for an increase in
provision both for finances (for
increased building space) and
workers for next year‟s program. I
saw first hand how difficult it is to
minister in extreme heat, with
limited space and with limited
teachers! May God bless and
provide for this ministry to „the
least of these‟!........Lucy

Thank you for your prayers, thoughts and support! Dennis and Lucy (Manos de Dios) are spending the
month of August in the USA. (We will return to Mexico the first week of September.) We are taking time
to spend quality time with God, with each other, and with friends & supporters. We are cherishing this
time of refreshing and refocusing. We are in need of increased financial support. If you know of a group
or church with which we could share information about God‟s work in Mexico, please contact us!
“I Asked You For Life” song by Kim Walker
Boundaries in Marriage
by Cloud & Townsend
How to Stop the Pain
by Dr. James Richards
Crazy Love

I asked You for life, and You sent your Son
to die for me.
I asked You for hope, You came in the night and gave me a dream.
I asked You for freedom, You broke every chain and gave me the keys.
I asked You for love never-ending and every day You surround me!
And now my faith in You is a mountain that can't be shaken,
Now my strength is found in You, it is joy that can't be taken!

by Francis Chan

ManosdeDios.org

Praise spills from my lips, flowing onto the feet of You, my King.
You deserve all the love and all the honor that I can bring!

520-203-3276

Here is my song, here is my heart, here is my love, all for You, Jesus!

GetInvolved@ManosdeDios.org

Holy, Holy, only You are worthy!

(http://onlyloveremains.com/ )

